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Individualizing Your
Approach

We are all unique. Our physiologies, goals, work schedule, environment, and family life are all different. In order
to fine tune and truly hone in on your wellness goal, you need to individualize your approach. That’s what makes
the Level Up Program unique and highly applicable to every day life.
The Level Up Program is designed to be utilized after completing at least one round of The Ultimate 21 Day
Intermittent Fasting Program. With the 21 Day Program, you establish the principles of gut healing, cellular
healing, fat-adaptation, and nutrient timing. If you have not already completed the 21 Day Program, I advise that
you stop reading and head over to The Ultimate 21 Day Intermittent Fasting Program FIRST. This is imperative
to prime your body and health to achieve your next level goals!
Within the Level Up Program I have 4 main protocols and 1 bonus protocol to hone in on your specific needs.
These are:
The Hormone Balancing Pro
The Athlete
The Gut Healing Guru
The Beauty QWEEN
BONUS ~ Advanced Weight Loss Strategies
Each phase has a different set of needs and therefore the Action Steps and advanced tools that are utilized will
be specific to those needs. Not sure on which phase is for you? I even have a quiz to help you determine which
phase you are currently in!
Why did I say “currently” you may be wondering? Well, what I’ve found is that as humans, we are evolving and
ever changing. Our goals and needs last year may not be the same as now. Maybe you used to need hormone
balancing, but now that you have that sorted, you’re interested in increasing your lean muscle mass. Or maybe
you’ve achieved your race PRs but now you want to focus on getting lean. I know this to be true, because I have
personally experienced every single one of these phases. I healed my gut after years of terrible bloating with the
Gut Healing Guru tools; I balanced my hormones in order to lower and control my anxiety with the Hormone
Balancing Pro steps; I maximized my muscle mass and reduced my body fat percentage while getting PRs in races with The Athlete protocols; and I cleared my skin of breakouts with the Beauty QWEEN Action Steps.
We are all one of these at some point in our lives. We cycle through the phases as our goals, environments, and
lives change. We aren’t defined by any one category forever. We are simply who we are in this moment.
This is why I developed the quiz on the next page to help you determine which phase you are currently in! Feel
free to revisit the quiz as you evolve in order to further fine tune your wellness routine.

The Phases Quiz
This quick, comprehensive quiz will help you determine which phase you’re in right now. It only takes a few
minutes and the results will guide you with where your journey begins! Remember, you can always come back
to this quiz if you feel like your direction has shifted and you need to figure out where you are in your health and
wellness journey.
1. What’s your ultimate wellness goal?
A. To balance my hormones
B. I want to gain lean muscle and/or totally smash my PR at my next race!
C. I really would love to never get bloated again!
D. I want dewy, clear, healthy skin!
2. How often do you workout per week?
A. I practically live for barre/yoga/cross fit/circuit training
B. Depends on whether it’s on or off season (for sports)
C. As often as my energy levels will allow me to
D. I try and keep to a schedule, but my life is hectic
3. How often do you get bloated?
A. Very often
B. It depends on when I eat and/or if it’s too close to a workout
C. Literally everyday, every meal, ALL THE TIME
D. It happens, but it’s not a daily occurence
4. What’s your work/life stress leve?
A. HIGH. Panic/anxiety attacks happen on a regular basis
B. Not too bad - I get to train for races/games which helps ease the tension
C. Pretty high, but I think I have it under control... most days
D. It’s not HIGH, but I always have a low level of anxiety
5. If applicable, how regular is your period?
A. All over the place! I haven’t had a normal period (or a period at all) in months/years!
B. It’s not too bad! I think exercise helps to keep it balanced
C. Pretty normal - Some months I may be a few days late or early, but nothing crazy
D. Not sure - I’ve been on birth control for yeras and I hardly get a period anymore
6. How hungry do you get between meals?
A. I’m RAVENOUS all the time
B. It depends on the exercise I’m doing - sometimes I can’t get enough to eat, other times I’m not hungry
at all!
C. I always WANT to eat, but then I feel bloated immediately after!
D. I definitely crave sugary snacks in-between meals or in the late afternoon

7. Do you get breakouts/eczema/dry skin?
A. I get hormonal breaouts all the time!
B. Not really
C. Certain foods make me breakout
D. I have dry OR blotchy OR rosacea skin
8. Tell me about your sleep:
A. I rely on melatonin/l-theanine/medications to fall asleep
B. I fall asleep pretty easily because I’m usually so exhaused from my day/training
C. Ugh, I always wake up tired
D. I definitely don’t get enough sleep, but I don’t really wake up TIRED
9. Do you have a sweet tooth?
A. ALL. THE. TIME. I can’t get enough!!
B. YES - especially after a hard workout
C. Sometimes.
D. Mostly when I’m really stressed

Your Results

Tally up your total number of each category: A, B, C, D.

Mostly A’s: The Hormone Balancing Pro
Your body has a TON of hormones and each one has a different job. Making sure that these are balanced will
help you to achieve higher levels of energy, weight loss (due to increased fat burning), clear skin, and more! See
your protocol in Level Up for where your journey begins!
Mostly B’s: The Athlete
Either you are currently training for a big race/event, you’re an athlete as part of a team sport, or you’re what I
call an “every day athlete”. This means that you love to workout, challenge yourself, and achieve new mile-markers! Providing your body the nutrients it needs at the proper time is key to helping you achieve your fitness goals.
You’ll also learn how to optimize your performance with food! Head over to your protocol in Level Up to get
started!
Mostly C’s: The Gut Healing Guru
You may have previously been diagnosed with IBS, Crohn’s, IBD, acid reflux, GERD, or any other variety of GI
tract issue. Or maybe you experience severe bloating that makes you uncomfortable. Regardless, it’s time to focus
on healing your gut! You’ll be provided advanced tools to heal your gut and restore the natural flora and microbiota to promote a healthy GI tract! See your protocol in Level Up for your gut healing toolkit!
Mostly D’s: The Beauty QWEEN
Your main goal is likely to achieve clear, healthy, shiny skin! The health of your skin helps to understand the
health of your body. If you’re experiencing breakouts, rashes, dry skin or any other type of skin condition, you
may have underlying inflammation or leaky gut. With this phase, you’ll focus on strategies to heal your skin as
well as your gut in order to achieve the complexion you want! Check out your protocol in Level Up to get started!

KEY:

My 3 FAVE Recipes
From the Program!

Gut Healing Guru
Hormone Balancing Pro
Beauty QWEEN
Advanced Weight Loss Strategies
The Athlete

Peanut Asian
Zoodles

Serves 3
Ingredients:
2 tsp. sesame oil
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 carrot, shredded
4 cups napa cabbage
2 bell pepper, thinly sliced
3 zucchinis, spiralized
½ cup cilantro, chopped
¼ cup green onion
3 Tbsp. peanuts
12 oz. your favorite protein, cooked (4
oz. per serving)
pinch of red pepper flakes
optional hot sauce
Sauce ingredients:
3 Tbsp. peanut butter
3 Tbsp. soy sauce
2 Tbsp. rice vinegar
2 Tbsp. sesame oil
1 tsp. ground ginger
1 Tbsp. raw honey (remove for “Beauty
QWEEN” + “Hormone Balancing Pro”)

1. In a pan over medium heat, add the sesame oil, bell pepper and garlic and sauté for 3-5 minutes. Add
the carrots, cabbage, and zucchini and sauté for about 3-4 minutes. Pour into a large bowl and add the
peanuts, your favorite protein, cilantro, and green onions. Toss to combine.
2. Mix all of the ingredients for the sauce until smooth. Pour over your cooked veggie mixture and toss to
combine. Top with a pinch of red pepper flakes.
3. Optional to top with your favorite hot sauce!
*Pro tip: save the leftovers and throw it over some extra cabbage or romaine lettuce for lunch the next
day!

Apple Pumpkin Pie Pancakes

Serves 1
Ingredients:
¼ cup pumpkin puree
2 eggs or 2 flax/chia eggs (combine 1 Tbsp. Ground flax or chia seeds + 3 Tbsp. Warm water for 1 “egg”)
2 Tbsp. almond, oat, or coconut flour (use coconut or almond flour for grain-free option)
1 tsp. pumpkin pie spice
2 Tbsp. unsweetened almond or coconut milk
1 tsp. coconut oil
1 tsp. maple syrup (remove to make “Hormone Balancing Pro” + “Beauty QWEEN” approved)
1/8 tsp. baking powder
pinch of salt
Toppings (choose 2):
1 apple sautéed in 1 tsp. coconut oil + ½ tsp. cinnamon
2 Tbsp. - ¼ cup Homemade whipping cream
1 Tbsp. crushed walnuts (per serving)
1 Tbsp. pumpkin seeds (per serving)
1. Combine all ingredients for the pancakes in a bowl until smooth.
2. Grease a pan over medium heat with coconut oil. Add pancake batter and cook for about 2-4 minutes on each
side.
3. Top pancakes with 2 of the suggested toppings!

Red Wine Sangreezy

Serves 5
Ingredients:
1 apple, cubed
1 orange, cubed
1 cinnamon stick
¼ cup triple sec
1 bottle Spanish wine (grenache or tempranillo work well)
sparkling water to top it off
ice
1. Combine all ingredients except for the sparkling water
and ice in a large bowl or pitcher. Allow to sit in the fridge
for at least 4 hours or overnight before serving.
2. Fill wine glasses with ice and add the sangria. Top it off
with about 1 oz. of sparkling water.
*This is my all time favorite drink! Most sangria is high in
sugar, but I used traditional, no added sugar methods for
creating this recipe!

Get Started TODAY!

Now that you know which protocol will best help you achieve your goals, it’s time to make your wellness dreams
come to life! The Level Up Program contains 4 protocols plus a BONUS protocol to help you achieve your wellness goals!
Included in the Level Up Program:
- 92 pages of science-backed information
- 4 week meal-by-meal guide
- 48 Level Up approved, DELICIOUS recipes
- 5 advanced, specific protocols to help you achieve your goals
- Weekly videos with new information, recipes, and more on my YouTube Channel
- Printable Daily Fasting Journal
- Restaurant Guidelines to keep you on track while on-the-go
- Support from hundreds of others participating in the Program on the Autumn Elle Nutrition Facebook Group
- And MORE!
Head over HERE on Tuesday, September 18, 2018 for your Level Up Program to take your results to the NEXT
LEVEL!
Your Nutritionist,
Autumn

